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Virtual Convening
Meeting Minutes

Members Present: Pat Sullivan, Fonda Davidson, Jerry Yang, Meenoo Yashar, Lygia Stebbing,
Yohana Quiroz (arrived 4:30pm)
Members Absent: None
I.

Call to Order, Agenda Review, Zoom Norm-Setting
A. Vice Chair Yang welcomed attendees, called the meeting to order, reviewed the
agenda, and discussed zoom webinar norms. Vice Chair moved Agenda Item 2 –
CAC Meeting Minutes of December 3, 2020 – to the end of the meeting to allow
quorum to be established.

II.

FY 21-22 and 22-23 Budget Presentation
A. Daniel Kaplan, Deputy Director of Finance and Administration for the San
Francisco Human Services Agency (HSA), presented FY21-22 and 22-23 budget
and COVID-19 impact on California state revenue, citywide projected revenue,
expenditures, and deficits as well as Mayor Breed’s priorities and budget
instructions (See attachment 1; slides 1-5).
i. A member of the public asked if anticipated federal relief from the
incoming Biden Administration might help offset State and City deficits.
1. HSA Deputy Director Kaplan responded federal government has
yet to finalize state allocations. Once state county allocations are
determined, this funding may offset HSA’s overall reductions.
B. OECE Director Mezquita presented a high level overview of OECE’s budgeting
direction and allocation planning including spending strategies for “Baby” Prop C
(2018) / Prop F (2020) as well as overall budget priorities within the context of
COVID-19 and related revenue shifts (See attachment 1; slides 6-9).
i. Chair Quiroz asked if the $0.5 million allocated from Prop F funds to OECE
staffing intended to address existing staffing gaps or expanded workload
associated with new Prop F revenue.

1. Director Mezquita responded that OECE staff capacity is thin. In
order to effectively program and disburse new revenue from Prop
F, OECE requires staff capacity.
ii. Member Sullivan expressed concern that shifting priorities due to COVIDrelated City revenue losses may result in Prop F allocations that fall
outside of the original intent of Baby Prop C legislation to support
workforce compensation and expand access to ECE. She asked why OECE
is using Prop F funds to support Family Resource Centers.
1. Director Mezquita responded that Baby Prop C legislation and
OECE’s Board-approved spending framework focused on three
priority areas including workforce compensation and expanded
access while including other services to support the physical,
emotional, and mental well-being of children birth to five. She
expressed the importance of further community conversation
around what a comprehensive early childhood system of care
looks like beyond silos of services for young children in ECE
settings, family support, and child health that bridges these
services to contribute to the well-being of the whole child in ways
that truly impact child outcomes.
iii. Vice Chair Yang asked if the $10 million in one-time Prop F funding
allocated to subsidies would expand enrollments or if it would backfill
losses of other revenue.
1. Director Mezquita responded that in previous budget years OECE
allocated one-time ERAF dollars to support subsidies. The onetime $10 million allocation of Prop F funding would balance the
loss of ERAF funding and keep existing enrollments “whole” at
City-funded sites.
C. Public Comment
i. Much of the discussion around Prop F budgeting focused on one-time
funds but legislation language includes ongoing funds even if the City
loses the Baby Prop C litigation.

III.

Director’s Update
A. Director Mezquita provided updates on the launch of the Early Education
Economic Recovery Program, upcoming multi-stakeholder engagement
opportunities for strategic planning and long-term compensation strategy
planning, and COVID-19 Vaccine rollout (See attachment 2).
i. Member Sullivan asked if there would be identification requirements for
early educators in order to prove their eligibility to receive the vaccine
1. OECE Deputy Director Corvino responded that DPH has not yet
decided if or how early educators would need to verify their
eligibility. However, OECE and First 5 are working with DPH’s

childcare hub to think this issue through and come up with
potential solutions.
ii. Member Davidson suggested the City could use the CA ECE Workforce
Registry as a means of sending out invitations for vaccine appointments,
which could help with outreach and eliminate the need for further
verification.
iii. Members of the CAC and the public thanked OECE and First 5 for their
advocacy and efforts to make sure early educators were included in Tier
1b of the vaccination priority categories. However, Chair Quiroz also
pointed out that while the City must follow State guidelines around
prioritization, the City still has the power to prioritize those within a
specific tier further. She urged both OECE and the community to continue
advocating for early educators, who have been providing essential
services and working in the classroom with children throughout the
pandemic, to be more highly prioritized to receive the vaccine than K-12
educators who are working remotely.
IV.

December 3, 2020 CAC Meeting Minutes
A. Chair Quiroz motioned to approve December 20, 2020 meeting minutes. Vice
Chair Yang seconded, Member Davidson carried. December 3, 2020 meeting
minutes approved.

V.

Final Public Comment
A. No further comments.

VI.

Closing
A. Chair Quiroz thanked members of the CAC, OECE staff, and members of the
public for their attendance and participation.
B. OECE’s CAC Coordinator informed CAC members that she would be reaching out
to reschedule March meeting to mid-February in order to accommodate timely
discussion of OECE and First 5 SF’s Joint Strategic plan.
C. Meeting Adjourned at 5:35pm.
Next scheduled meeting: Mid-February TBD.
For questions or assistance, please contact Maya Castleman
Email: maya.castleman@sfgov.org Phone: (415) 355-3669

**Know Your Rights Under the Sunshine Ordinance: Sunshine Ordinance Task Force, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett
Place, Room 244, San Francisco, CA 94102. (415) 554-7724 / fax (415) 554-5163 sotf@sfgov.org
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